THE WIRELESS EARVOLUTION HAS ARRIVED
A revolutionary new shape of headset designed for ultimate mobile conversation and wearing comfort
The Stone Revolution
Jabra STONE is a revolutionary new shape of headset. Advanced
microphone technology takes the headset off your face while
improving conversation quality. The sound is perfect and your face
is free.
Shaped for better conversation - Noise BlackoutTM Extreme
eliminates annoying background noises while maintaining the
natural sound of your voice.
Shaped to fit - Jabra STONE’s unique seamless frame is lined with
soft rubber padding for optimal comfort and the headset is flexible
for a perfect fit.
Shaped to carry - Clip and go. Just clip the headset into the
portable wireless charger and it is safely stored and automatically
recharging, even when you’re on the move. Jabra STONE fits neatly
in your pocket so you can easily take it with you wherever you go.
Shaped for use – Jabra STONE offers easy, efficient management buttons are discreetly placed for smooth fingertip operation.
And of course Jabra STONE features the advanced, state-of-the-art
Bluetooth® technology Jabra is famous for, including MultiuseTM
technology, intuitive touch volume control and the Jabra
StatusDisplayTM.

Reasons to choose the Jabra STONE

Get into the New Shape

• Noise BlackoutTM Extreme
• Touch volume control
• Portable charging unit

Jabra® is a registered trademark of GN Netcom A/S
www.jabra.com

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Netcom A/S is under license. (Design and specifications subject to change without notice)

Datasheet
Jabra STONE
Bluetooth® Wireless Headset for Mobile Phones

Quick Start Guide
Charging your headset
Place headset in portable charger and charge both items together. Red light on
portable charger turns off when fully charged. Headset can be charged ‘on the
go’ by placing it in portable charger.
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Turning your headset on and off
When headset is taken out of the portable charger, it is automatically on. When
inserted into portable charger, battery goes into deep sleep (off). When your
phone rings, you can take the headset out of the portable charger and take the
call on the headset.
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Pairing the headset with your phone
1.	When you turn on your Jabra STONE for the first time, the headset will automatically start up in pairing mode when taken out of the portable charger.
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2. Set your Bluetooth phone to discover Jabra STONE
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3.	Press ’Yes’ or ‘OK’ on the phone and confirm with PIN code 0000 (4 zeros) if
prompted
4.	Your phone will find Jabra STONE
5.	For later pairing: Turn your headset off manually by long press on
Answer/End. Turn it on again – press and hold until solid blue light comes on.
Using your headset
Tap the answer/end button on your headset to answer a call. To end your call,
just tap the answer/end button again.
What the lights mean
Check your battery and connection status on your headset whenever you feel like
it. Tapping Answer/End makes the light come on. Red light means less than 10
minutes talk time left.
Flashing blue light means that the headset is set to discover your phone. Solid
blue light comes on when pairing is succeeded. Light turns out after 4 seconds
to save battery.

1 Answer/end button
Tap to answer/end call

5 Earhook
Integrated in headset shape

2 StatusDisplayTM
Shows battery and connection
status

6 Eargel
Eargel assists the snug fit

3 Light indicator on portable
charging unit
Shows battery status

7 Clothing clip
Clip portable charger to your
belt and go

4 Charging socket
Charge portable charger with
micro USB wall charger

Enjoy the wearing style
Place your headset on your right ear and feel how it embraces your ear. Enjoy the
ultimate comfort from the snug fit. Comes with an extra eargel.

Features and Specifications

* Phone dependent

1.	Cutting edge technology combined with the new headset
shape for the future
2.	Up to 8 hours talk time and up to 12 days standby time
3.	Better conversations with Noise BlackoutTM Extreme
4.	Portable charging unit provides you with a charging option
‘on the go’!
5.	Touch volume control and Jabra StatusDisplayTM makes it
intelligently easy to use
6. Weighs only 0.25 oz. (7g)
7. Wear it on your right ear and enjoy the snug fit
8. H 2.3 x W 2 x D 1 in (H 58 x W 50.7 x D24.7mm)
9.	Bluetooth technology – easy pairing with Bluetooth 2.1 +
EDR & eSCO
10.	Features answer/end, voice dialing*, MultiuseTM, enables
you to listen to music
11. Charging plug: Micro-USB 5 Pin / B Type
12. Designed for right ear wearing

* Some features are device dependent

Jabra® is a registered trademark of GN Netcom A/S
www.jabra.com

